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AG"ICULTURAL AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 
SEN IN I ARIZONA INC. COMPANY 

AND 

-




PREAMBLE 

Sect1on A. Parties' 

Thia AgrC!elllent is between the El!lployer, Senini of Arizona, 
Inc., and the union, C&lllpOsino~ 1ndependientes, for the benefit 
o! the Employoea of tile Eaployer. 

Section 8. Scope: 

l. This AgreeJMJnt shall cover and be for the benefit: of 
all permanent Employees of the E:mployer's agricultural operations 
1n the State of Arizona. 

2. Excl\lded from-coverage of this Agreement are superv~so~s. 
officer clerleal employees, security 9uards, lllelllbers of the 
immedi~te families of Employer's owners, and employ~s whose 
collective bar9ainin9 rights are represented by another certi
fied union. 

3. Crev le;!den: who do not have authority to ex"°reisc 
independent judgement in the course of their supervisory duties 
are not exluded from coverage under this Agreelftent. 

Section c. Intent: 

The Employer recognizes the Union as tbe certified bar
gaining representative for its Jl:mployees under the lllws o! the 
Sta::e of Arizona. The Elnployer and the Union bave nec;otiate<l 
in good and have reached this Agreement coverin9 the working 
conditions and for the benefit of the Employees. The Employer 
and the Union have further a9reed to act in good taith for the 
purpose of imple111enting this Agreement. 
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ARTICLE II. SENIORITY 

Section A. Qualification: 

In the event that an e11ployee becomes a permanent Elllployee,
he or she shall have attained seniority as of the date of hire. 

Section B. Application: 

Seniority shall prevail in 'layoffs. recall and the filling 
of vacancies, provided that the Employee i• cCllllplltent to do 
the work. The Employer shall h&ve tbe sole ri9ht ~ determine 
whether the Employee is competent, bat such right shall not 
be exercised arbitrarily. If an employee is not tound compe
tent to fill a vacancy, in another classification after a 
reasonable aJllOunt of time, he or she shall return to their 
prior job classification without loss of aeniority. While 
the Employer has the sole right to determine which job classi
fication an Employee shall work in, the Employer agrees not 
to change an E!nployee's job classification arbitrarily. 

tsection c. Loss Of Seniority: 

Seniority shall be lost for the following reasons: 

1. Voluntarily quitting: 

2. Diachar9e for just cause; 

3. Failure to report within three (3l
working daya after being recalled. from layoff 
unless reasons satisfactory to the Employer 
are given within seven (7) working days after 
being recalled. The E!Dployer may request 
written proof of such reasons. 

4. Failure to report for work at the end 
of a leave of absence or vacation vithout an 
approved extension: 

5. Three (Jl consecutive unexcuaed absences 
shall be considered a voluntary quit unless 
reasons satisfactory to the Employer are given 
within seven 171 days frOlll the date of the first 
absence. The Employer aay request written proof 
of such reasons. 

Section D. Reestablishing seniority: 

Any Elllployee who is rehired after having lost seniority 

as provided above ahall eatAblish a new seniority dote as of 

the date of rehire. 




Section !. conflicts: 

Where 1110re than one Employee twos the sa.me date ot hire, 
the Employee with the lover last four di91ts in hia or her 
social 1Seeurity number shall ti.ave t)le h19her ..niority. 

Section P. latent: 

The Parties understand and agree t.hat in work per~ormed 
in certain c:cllll9Cldity groups. it is euat0111ary for f..,ilies 
and/or certain employees to ..ork toqetner. The Parties .-.,ree 
to interpret this Article as far as possible toward tt.at end. 

Section c. Seniority Liats: 

The Employer agrees to provide the Union with an updated
seniority list every ninety (90) days be91nnin9 with the 
exeC'lltion of this Agreement, containift9 each Employee's name, 
social security number and uate of hire. Objections to the 
11eniority list shall be waived unless made witbiA one (1) 
month of the date sueh list is provided to the Union. 



ARTICLE ?II. 51'.FETY 

Section A. %ntent: 

The Employer and the Union both agree that the safety of 
the f:lllployee is a aajor consideration of t.Ais Agree111ent. To 
this end, all of the Parties, including the Employees, shall 
work together to insure that safe working conditions and 
practices exist and are followed. 

Section 8. Duties: 

Each of the Parties ahall have the followin9 duties Qnder 
this Agreement: 

l. The l!:mployer agrees to abide by 
and comply with all applicable Federal 
and State laws, rules and regulations 
promul9ated for the safety of employees. 
and shall work with the Union and the 
f:Mployees in=orrecting safety problel'l\5, 
anj shall further promulgate particular 
safety rules for its agricult~ral operations. 

2. The Union a9r.es to cooperate with 
the Employer in insvrir.9 that Dnployees 
institute safe working habits and follow 
the El!lployer's safety rules. The Union 
Further agrees that the grievance procedure 
is the sole method for redressing safety
probleius and that Article VIII, No StriKe, 
No Lockout applies fully to health and 
safety 111att.ers. 

3. The Employees agree to follow all 
safety rules and supervisor's orders c:on
cerning safety, Any failure or refusal to 
do lllO after a single •arnin9 is subject to 
discipline and/or discharge • 

.f. No Employee shall be required to 
work in any operation which is imminently 
hazardous to his health or safety. An 
Employee vbo has notified the Employer 
o! the existence of such a condition shall 
not be discharged because he has refused 
to work in such conditions. Discharges 
arising as a result of an application of 
this provision shall lie subject to the 
9rievance procedure. 



l!thLTH A.'ID WtLFAR.£ARTICLE IV. 

The Parties aqree that a health and welfare plan for 
the Employees i• essential to this Aqreell>ent. The specif ie 
plan and eli9ibility and reportiftCJ require.~ents are attached 
hereto aa Exhibit •A•, and 11>4Y be a:llW'!nded upon mutual written 
a~reel!lent of the parties. 
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ARTICLE V. CK&Cl<-OFT 

The Company shall furnish eniployees at the time of hire, 
dues cheek-off authorisation for1tls as provided by the Union. 
Upon written authorization by the e:aployee, the COlllpany shall 
deduct Union dues and/or initiation feee from tlwl·first check 
of the -s>loyee durin<; e.ac:h mcntb of -ployment and forward 
the same to the office of the UniOft prior to the 
day of the succeeding date of the lllOnth. 

The Union shall idel!Ulify, defend and hold the Company
harmless frOl'll and against ar.y Mid all claims, demands, su1ts 
or other fons of liability which ma;· arise out of or by 
reason of action taken by the Company for the purpose of 
compliance with any of the provisions of tr.is Article. 



ARTICLE VI. L!:AVES OF ABSE~CE 

Section A. Duration: 

Leaves of Abaenco without pay 111ay be 9ranted for a 
period not to exceed one Cl) llClr.th. ffo.1ever, leaves may be 
extended for additi<>Nll ti.ine when necessary. All leaves and 
extensions !U'e subject to approval by the Dllployer in its 
discretion upon a satsfactory showin9 of necessity. 

Section B. Application: 

All applications for leaves And/or extensions must be 
m.;;de in advance and are valid only upon written approval b: 
the Employe•, upon forms si9ned by representatives of both 
the Elllployer and the Union. Seniority shall accrue during 
all leaves and extensions. 

Section c. Purpose; 

Leaves may be granted to allow an Employee to conduct Union 
~si~ess upon written proof frc= the Union. Leaves shall not 

oe g~anted for Onployees to work elsewhere or to venture into 
business. 

_,_ 




HI LIEU OF PENSIONJl.R':'lCLE VII. 

The parties agree tl"Wlt the Employer ~hall pay ten cents 
($.lOl per hoYr to eact. er.iployee as additional wages in lieu 
of a pension plan after such Eaployee has obtaii\ed one (11 
year seniority. 
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ARTICLE VI II. NO STR!K~. NO LOCKO~T 

Section A. Intent: 

Tbe Parties agree that the continued. uninterupted 

operation of Employer's business is essential t:.O this 

Aqreement, and is beneficial to the Parties• interests, 

including the interests of the Daployeea. 


Therefore, the Parties agree that there shall be no 
lockouts, strikes, slow~owr.s, job or econoaic action, or 
other interference with the conduct of any of the Employer's 
operations during the life of this Agree1111ent and/or the 
application of the Grievance and Arbitration Procedure, 
which may be effective.after the expiration of this Agree
lllent. 

Section a. Obligations' 

If any of said events occur, the off icere and/or repre
sentatives of the Union shall take af !irmative action and 

o everythin9 withir. the1r power to avert sueh activity. 
~ it is also recognized that discipline tor violation of this 

Article need not be equal arnon9 all violators. Officers and 
stewards bear a special responsibility for observance of 
this Article and the degree of discipline shall rest in the 
discretion of the I:mployer. Furthermore, Elllployees cavered 
by this Aqreement shall not engage 1n any strike, slowdown, 
job or economic action, or other interference with the con
duct of the Employer's operations, with or without the ap
proval of the Union, during the life of this Agreement and/or 
the application of the Grievance and Arbiu.ration Procedure, 
which .ay be effective after the expiration of this Agreement. 

Section c. Remedies: 

Nothing in this Agreement shall preclude the Etnployer 

from aeeki"9 enforcement under this Article by such lel;al 

or equitable relief as may be available to it without first 

involving the procedures established in the Grievance and 

Arbitration Article or this Artic~e. 




AR'!'IC!..E lX. RICl!TS OF MA~ll\GEMEllT 

The Employer hereby re.serves and/or retains a U of the 
traditional and legal functions, rights, powers, and authority 
which the D!lployer bas not epeeif ically modified by th~s Aqree
nient. The Union hereby acknowledges and/or retention by the 
Employer. !lights of Mana9ement includes, blot is in no -y 
limited to exclttsive ri9hts ~o direct the workforce. the means 
and aecornplislunent of any work, the deteraination of the size 
of crews and/or the nlllllber of employees in any classification 
in any operat1on, the right to decide the nature and use of 
equipment, machinery, 111eth<lds or process used, crops, the 
right to introduce any new equipment, machinery, methods or 
process, or the change or discontinue any existinq equipment, 
r.iachinery, !!leLl'IOds, Processes, or crops. The Employer also 
retains the right to ~ssign and/or transfer elllployees, to 
detennine whether and when overtime shall be worked, and 
whether to require overtime. 

se. 
0 

.it 
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ARTICLE X. R£lilOR'TING AND STf,!l!)8¥ TIM!: 

All Daployees shall report at the tift>e and place to which 
they are ordered to report for work. Ari ~~ployee who does so 
report for wark, but who is not furnished work, shall be paid 
at the El!lployee•a hourly rate of pay or at the &lftployee's 
average hourly piece-rate earninqs based on the preceding pay
roll period. 

lf less than four (4) hours of work is provided, the 
Ern?loyee shall be paid at least four (4) hours at the Employee's 
hourly rate of pay or at the Employee's avera9e hourly piece
rate based on the preceding payroll period. 

However, in the event that no work or less than four (4) 
hours of work is provided because of rain, frost, government 
condemnation of crop, or other ceuses beyond the control of 
the Employer, the preceding paragraphs of this Section shall 
not apply. 

•h. 

.l i.~ ec~ion B. Standby Time: 

Employees shall be infonaad before leaving work o! the 
reportinq time for the iollowin9 day to the extent possible. 
lf an El!lployee reports at the till!e given, but no work is 
possible d:ue to rain, frost or because of other cau5es. the 
E:nployer may recitiest that the E!tlployee report bsck the s<lllle 
day at a later t.inle. The decision to have the Employees 
either standby or re;:>ort back at ~ lAter time m~st be made 
within thirty (30) minutes. 1.f the Enlplq·ee reports back, 
but work is still not &ble to proceed, the pay quarantee 
U1'1der Section A, above. sh.all then apply. However, under 
auch circlllllstances, the third paragraph of Section A shall 
then not be applicable. 
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REST P£R!ODS
ARTICLE XL 

E:m.ployees shall have rest ?Criods of fifteen ll$l 
•inutes each, which insofar as practical, shall tie in the 
middle of each continuous four 14! hour work period. Rest 
periods shall not be required for work periods less than 

four (4) hours. 

"' 0 i;- J.• 
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ARTICLE XII. Nt\4 OPERATIONS 

In the event any nev or experimental operations, corn
l!IOdity, contained, or cl•ssification shall be installcc! by the 
Employer, the En!ployer shall have the right to temporarily 
set the waqe scale or workir.g C'Onditions but shall notify 
the Union of such action within fifteen (1~> days thereafter. 
'1'he Parties shall t.rntn atte:npt to •<;rree upon a vaqe scale 
and working condition. ln the event siach wage scale and 
'WOrking conditions cannot be agreed upon mutually between 
the Employer and the Union, the same shall be submitted to 
the Crievance and Arbitration Procedure for determination. 
Any wages agreed upon shall be effective from the date of 
installation of such new or experimental operations, com
IDOdit.y, contained, or s:classification. 
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ART!~!..L XilI. 

Ther~ s~all ~~ no d1gcrirn1nation 1~ hiri~g er l~ con
ditions of empl::::;..-~<.·nt b<i-.hj on ra..:c, rei1g-.or., co!or, o~c, 
sex, creed or nation~l origin. 

0 i 



VI:ilThTto·;.s 

All Agents andior represen~.:it1ves of the Union shall 
have the right to visit propertie$ of the Employer at all 
times and places to conduct leq1timate Union business: ho•
ever, such a9ents and/or representatives shall not interrupt 
operations. Such visitations shall be conducted under the 
following conditions• 

1. That with ir, tw.,- ·, ( ni Jays after 
t.he sig~.ing of t!115 Aqrecment ~~c ~·r.i::::~: ;::r:ivHl-~·~ the ~ploycr 
wit.h o written li~:t of all in:..!n:1Juals &,_"::· r~.:ed a!> agents 
and/er r..:::~resentat!.Ve!; of thri> :.'n 1o:r:. ,..: -. :. ~ !is~ sh~ll be 
upd..lteC "'"'~·~!'"ocver .l.r.::.itr.cr in:!1v1'.!-..;.~! ~,. ~-: ~-.d a:. an agent 
and"or re;::ren.:::ot.it1vc. Suc'1 a~ ,.;.c"c': '"-''t proceed any 
v1s1t by any new lH:;Pnt. and/or re;;:rescr.t.atl.ve .. 

2. The Union shall ;ive notice to th~ 
e:>ployer of an;· visit in ad-.·ancce, and insofar as possible at. 
least t~e da~ bcfcr~. 

'o s J. T:-Jc .lc;:~r.t shall r:c!.i~y tt.e !orcrna~ at. 
_he ?ar~1~~1a~ f1e!i ~01ng v~s1~ed and provide ident1fica~1cn 
to the fcre::ia~ upon request. 

4. Suet vis~ts shall be only for Union 
busir.ess i~ regards t~ this Agreement. 
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AR':':C:.E XV. 

The employer will not disch..1?"9~ or sus;"cr..l any eMployee 
w;thout JUSt cause. It l.S a;;ireed thdt the E.mployer may 91ve 
up to two (2) warning not1c<is before any d1scipl1nary actior 
or dischdrge ia taken, however, in the case of tardiness or 
noncons~cutive, unexcused absences, three {3) warning notices 
shall be required before any disciplinary action or discharr,~ 
is t~·<en. In any case, no varni";J notices a,,-e necessary in 
the case of dishonesty, insubordination, intoxication, or 
physi,,-al assault. Warning notices must be issued witlun 
seventy-two (72} hours after the accurance or discovery 
o! the violation thereof claimed by the E:mployer. Such 
'"'ar:ung not1cP. shall be given tc the E:nploye~ in writ:ing. 
Any warning notice shall be con::adered autcmaticallv ;:iro
tested. ;>,.warning not.ice sh4ll 'ter.utn in effect for six 
(6) mo:'lths fror,; the date of issuance, however, in the case 
of a warr.in1; notice due to destruc:..1.or~ or damage to Co"'fl""!' 
property or private property, such wa~nlng notices shall 
rt:'ma1n in effect for twclv~ (12} ~nt~s4 
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AR':' ICl.E X\' I. OVES AND INIT1ATIO~ FEES 

Vnion dues or init.iation fees deducted from Employee's 
checks pursuant to Article 5 shall be forvarded to the Union's 
office at P.O. Box 444, Somerton, Ari~ona 85150. Such report 
shall include employees listed by name, and social security 
number. Union dues and/or initiation fees deducted pursuant 
to this Agreement shall be forwarded with the report described 
in the above paragraph to the Vn1on prior to th~ 
day of the succeeding 11\0nth. 

-17
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ARTIC::.E xvn. 

The Partles agtPe that certain equ1pmcnt shall be 
pr~vided, Since needs of Elllployees 9enerally ehan9e, the 
Parties a9ree that the current a9ree~ent as to such needs 
shall be attached hereto as Eichibit •a•, which may be 
l!lOdified in writing by mutual agreement of the Parties as 
needed. 

(, 
,i.{ 

( 




ARTICLE XVIlI. GRIEVA.~CE ANO ARBITRATION 

Except as provided in Article VIII, No Strike, No 
Lockout, the parties to this A9reement agrees that all d1s
putes which arise between the Company and the Un•on out of 
the interpretation or application of thi• Agreement shall 
be subject to the Grievance and Arbitration Procedure. The 
parties further agree that the Grievance and Arbitration 
Procedure of this Agreement shall he the exclusive remed:· 
with respect to any disputes ar•sing under th4S Agreement, 
and no other remedy shall be utilized by any ;>erson wit~ 
respect to any d4spute involving this Agreement until tne 
Grievance Procedure has been exhausted. 

Step One: If the Parties are unable to amicably resolve 
a dispute, the complaining party or a representative shall 
reduce said dispute to writ1n9. The ag~rieved party shall 
present the grievance to the ct:;er party with1.n st?ven i7) 
calendar da;-s from the dat» of occu:-rance of the grie\•an:-c 
or discovery thereof or the grieva~cc shall be deemcj wa:ved. 
Grievances for suspensions or d~scharge s~all be ~1led w1t~
in t~ree (3) calendar days from the da~e c~ th~ suspensl~~C·. or discharge or shall be deemed waived. 

Step Tw"o: If se~tle.ment is not reached under Step One, 
the party receiving t~e written grievance shal~ ncti!y th~ 
other as to its position on the grievance wit~!r~ !:"ifteen (15) 
days cf receipt of the grievance. or the t;ctrt-r.es shall i~''!H~
diately proceed to Stef Three. 

Step Thre~; If the foregoing fail~ tn prodJce a settle
m-ent. .. the parties shall meet within one {l) weer.. for tne pur
pose of select1:19 a mut<Jally satisfactory arbitrato:: to he.3r 
and determine the dispc:.te. If the parties cannot agree upon 
the selection of an Brbitrator, then the ~rbitrator for t~e 
specific 9r1evancP in question shall be selected fro~ ~ l1s~. 
cf eleven \ 11} na,.11pg reqtJested by the a9gr ieved party frc1;; 
the Federal Med1ation and Ccunciliation Service. The a!"bl
t.rator sha 11 be se lcctcd through the pro,cess of f:!l itni natl on 
by ztriking alternately one (l} na..~e from the applicable 
list. The party that requested arbitrilticn shall st"r:.ke the 
first name. The na..-ne remaining after ea<:h party has struck 
(5) names shall be the person designated as the arbitrator 
for the matter, provided the person is available for a hearing 
"'ithin a mutually agreeable t.ime. The arbit:ratcr is to 
render 4 bench decision, unless e1ther party r~quests a 
written decision.. In such case the arbitrator sh.'lll render 
his written decision vithin thirty (301 ddys following the 
conclusion of the hearing or after the date for filing 
brief which ever is later. 

-19
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Briefs may be filed by either party, but in any e~ent 
shall be tiled no later than fifteen (lS) days after the 
conclusion of the hearing. 

Ti.Ille limita set forth herein shall equally bind each 
party to this aqreement and grievances not proceaeed within 
the specified tillle li.lllita, unless extended in writing b;• 
iautu.al agreeftlent sh.all be considered vaived. 

The decision of the arbitrator •ball be fi~l and binding 
on all paxties and shall conclusively determine that d•spute. 

&ach party shall bear the costs of presenting its own 
case. The arbitrators fees and axpenses shall be e<Jually 
divided bet'l'een the parties. 

The arbitrator shall have no power to add. amend, sub
tract from, or modify any of the te?lllll of this agreement. 

-20
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AN':'lCLE IXX. VACATION BE•H:FlTS 

Sect.ion A.: 

Employees shall be entitled to vacation5 as set forth 

in accord with the following provisions: 


1. Each employee ah.Ill use a year C011111encing with the 

date of hi• employment to dete.nnine his vacation rights. 


2. When an employee ha• -inUined bis aeniority for 
eleven fll) aonths, be sh.all be entitled to • vacation in the 
following- year, the •vac:.ation year•, ba11ed upon the number of 
hours worked durif\9 hi• preced~ year of employment, the 
•qualifying year•, •• !ollovs: 

(a) SOO hour• to 999 noura - lt of eaployee•a 
gross Company earninqs during the •qualifying 
y-r· - vacation pay: 

(b) 1,000 hours or nore - 2t of employee's 
gross Company earnings during the •qualifying
year• as vacation pay. 

J. When an e11Ployee h.iaa maintained bis seniority for 
four (41 years prior to the beginni1>9 of the •vacation year• 
and shall have worked the hours set fort.h abo- in s.U:par••
graph (2) ·in the •qualifying- year•• he •hall be entit.led to 
double the .amounts of vacation pay set forth al:>ove. 

Section B. Jlequirements and Rights Applicable to Vacations: 

l. The employee must 110rlt the hours set forth abOve 
in the •qualifying year• and be a seniority employee of the 
CCllllpany t.o qualify for vacation pay. · 

2. Vacation periods sh.ill! be arranged by mutual ac;iree
111ent between the C01'lpatly and the employee and shAll be taken 
at such a• will cause &he leaat inconvenience to the Clll!lpany. 

J. The employee who bas been or shall be dheharged or 
has or sh.all voluntarily terminate his eiaployment with the 
Company shall be entitled to vacation pay, 11rovtded he has 
11et the eligibility and qualifications of this article. 

4. Vacation pay &hall be paid on the llst of December of 
t.'ach ye111r. 
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HOLIDAYSARTICLE XX. 

Ccl!lllllencinq with the effective date of this contract, 
New Years day, Labor day, Thanksgiving day, Chr15tlllas 
day and July 4th, ahall ~ paid nol1days. 

To be eli9ibie for a paid holiday not worked a worker 
IN•t ..ork at least five (~) days during the two (21 payroll 
wt>eks i1111t1ediately preceding the payroll week in which the 
holida}' falls and must work the scheduled work days bot.r. 
i111111edl&tely before and after the holiday. 

Any vork performed on t:he •bove listed holidays sha 11 
be paid for at the rate of one .and one-half 11 1/2) ti~es 
the reqular rate of pay and shall be in addition to the 
workers regular earnings on t:hat day. 
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ARTICLE XXI. TRAINING PROGRAM 

Oue to the changlng nature of agricultural employment 
and the skills which are needed by the Employees in the 
future, the Employer and the Union a9ree to cooperate with 
and promote traininq pro9raas for fa:na workers. However, 
this Ar~icle •hall not .tmpose any financial obligation upon 
the Employer to provide or pay for any trainin<J progr.....,s. 
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BULLETHI BOARDSARTICLE XXll. 

The Employer shall provide a bulletin bOard a~ a 
auitable and conspicoua location. on the premises ~pon 
which the Union Ila}' po5t notices. 
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ARTICLE XXlll-

In the event of a death in the im.~ediate faiaily (father, 
mot.her, wife, husband, son, dau9hter. or 9randp11nmts} a 
aeniority Erttployetr in the active el!lpl0)'1'llent of the tP.iployer
&hall be entitl-4 to three (ll days off vith pay to attend 
and funeral and shall receive the regular hourly rate with 
• aaximum of eiqht (8) hours per d~y. No e~tr• pay &llowance 
will be 111ade for multiple or silllultaneous deaths oecarin<J 
vithin •&id three (3) day period. The E:Jnployer may require 
a death certif icat• or other evidence of death. 

-2s
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ARTICLE XJIIV. SU 9COt-."TRAC'T ING 

The Partie• agree that the Employer may utilize 
labor contractors, CNStOll harvestors, and/or •ubcontrec
tor• in the C:OlllPanY• .agricultural operation. "!'he employees 
of those laboi- contr;actor•, cu.toa herveetora. and subcontracts 
ah4ll not be coA&idered within the barg.aininq unit for any 
reason, W'll••• properly d•t•1111ined t.o be 110 by the AERB. 

The Employer's right to subcontract shall not be utili;ed 
to bWllP or di•place bargaining Qnit cmployees covered under 
this A<Jr-nt. 
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l\l'TICL[ ltXV. 

No prov~aion or term of this agree111ent 11!.llf be amended, 
9'0di~ied, cb.lon9ed, altered or waived except by vritten 
docu~ent executed by the p~ties hereto. 



ART i CLE XX'J I S1WWGS CLAUS!: 

ln the event any portion of this a<Jr<>eJ:>ent shall 
becolll<' 1neffeetcive as the result of any applicabll!' local. 
state or federal law, only that portion of this a9ree111ent 
so affected shall be ineffective. The balance of the 
aareement shall re.main effective and no termination shall 
result. 
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JIHT1C'L£ XXVl I HOURS, WACLS, OVERTlM.E 

The P~rties agree to the provisions for hours. wages 
•nd overtuae aet forth in £xhibit -c·, set forth herein. 

( 




ARTICLE ltlCVllI. PURATION 

This Agreement •hall bein full force and effect frOlll 
April 1, 1980 to and including March ll. 198). This agree
-nt shall automatically renew itself llf'On e•pirat.i.on of 
this aqreement unless either of the Parties shall have given 
notice in writing to th.it other party sixty (60l days prior 
to the expiration. requesting negotiations for a nev -..ree
ment, toqet.her vit.h any other notice required by law. During 
the sixty {601 day period all term~ and cont1itions o! this 
contract shall remain ir. full force and effect. 

COMP.?,:;y 

-JO

( 



EXHIE!7 .,.. 


M£DICA!. l'LA.'I 




EXlllDIT A. Ml::OlCAl. Pt.A... 

The Parties aqree that a hPaltb and welfare plan shall 
be 111aintained as provided by •Apex•. Payment of premui• 
shall be 111ade by th• 10th of each current aonth during 
the period of thia A9ree11ent.. All employees covered by 
this Agr.,...,nt ahall be entitled to coveraqe under this 
Plan after sixty (60) hours of work perfo1n111ed in the pre
vious 111<>nth. 

-ll



EXHIBIT •9" 


PROTl:CTlON EQUIFME~T 




EJ{.HIBI-::' •c• 

HOURS, WAG&S A.'10 OVE:RTlME 

( 



EXHIBIT C. 

WAGE RAT&S: 

Row crops 

qener&l fi•ld 

irrigation - hourly 
- •h1ft. 

tractor A 

tract.or B 

F::.eld Crops 

general field 

ir;-L:iat.iol'I - hourly- shift 

tractor A 

tract.or a 

( 


4.40 

4.65 
93.00 

S.25 

5.00 

4.00 

4.25 
8~.00 

s.oo 
4.75 

-12

April l. 1981 

4.62 

4.85 
97. 00 

s. 51 

S.25 

4.20 

4.46 
89 • .20 

s.2s 
4.99 

Apdl l. 198:' 

4.85 

5.09 
l Ol. 8 0 

5. 71 

5.51 

4.H 

4 .£:8 
91.60 

5. !il 

5.24 



Overtil!I<': 

Overti~e shall be paid at one and one-half 11 1/21 time~ 
the normal rate of pay after the follov1n9 number of hours 
are worked: 

Daily Saturdax Sunday 

general held: 10 hours 10 houl'• •11 day 

tractor drivers: 10 hours I houu •ll day 

Irrigators • Irri9ator1 stall be polid overtime for hours worked 
in excess of six consecutive daya of lolOrk. 

Hor111a l Ho1.1r s: 

The following schedule o! nonna.1 hours of vork is set 
forth to allov t~plcyees to knov vhat &tl!Ount of work is 
expected to be per!onned in a nonaal situation. By this 
sche:!ule, th<' E:rnplo)'<'r does not intent to 911arantee that 
a certain a~unt of work will be provided, nor does this 
schecule have any affect on overtime. 

Saturdav 
.general field: • hours 

tractor drivers: 10 .hours I hours 

Irrigators - 110J:111ally an 8 hour workday unless • shift is 
perfol"llled. 

-ll

r 
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